THE HISTORY OF COLUMBIA METRO ROTARY
(July, 2003 – June, 2013)
YEAR 11 (2003-2004)
Metro Rotary began its second decade under the able leadership of
President Jacque Cowherd, who was supported by strong and energetic
officers and committee chairs.
Club: The goal of increasing our membership, despite holding a special
membership event, was not met; we began and ended the year at Ninetytwo. We gained thirteen new members but also lost thirteen. Attendance
averaged sixty-nine percent. Classification policy, always a thorny issue,
was addressed with some changes made in classifications.
We continued our tradition of holding fellowship events, which included
Dr. Jacque Cowherd
outings to Top Ten Wines, Upper Crust, Cold Stone Ice Cream, a
basketball game at Columbia College (in support of Coaches Against
Cancer), and an MU women's basketball game. The year culminated with a well-attended
Charter Night celebration at the Walters-Boone County Historical Museum.
Our program committee scheduled fifty excellent presentations, most of which were on themes
related to club, community, vocational, and international service. For the two weeks in January
when the Columbia Country Club was being renovated, we held one meeting at the Tom Taylor
Building on the MU campus and the other at Missouri United Methodist Church, where we were
treated to a recital by church organist David Cason on the church's magnificent, rare and historic
pipe organ.
In terms of club business, the Metro membership voted to revise club by-laws in two ways: to
increase annual dues from $110 to $130, and to increase the size of the board of directors from
nine to fourteen to reflect our increased membership.
Community: Much of our community service consisted of providing funding to support local
causes, including participating in the annual fall Score for Hunger luncheon on behalf of the
Central Missouri Food Bank, Salvation Army bell-ringing, adopting a family through the
Voluntary Action Center, and assembling bicycles (all at Christmas); and volunteering for and
donating to the new Community Health Center. Our biggest fundraiser was the annual November
Rose Sale organized by John Felver and Melinda Powell. Of special note, Metro members
donated $200 to Rainbow House to honor Karen Taylor's contributions to the community.

Youth-oriented activities included funding two high school students to attend the Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards camp and taking several high school students to Student Government Day in
Jefferson City. Our Title I Partners in Education involvement continued, with a number of
members serving as reading volunteers. In addition, over 700 books were purchased and donated
to the schools. We also donated a shed at West Boulevard Elementary School. Finally, our longstanding commitment to the community deepened when Metro became the first local service
club to join the Columbia Chamber of Commerce. Chamber Ambassadors and other officials
came to a June meeting to recognize officially our membership in the
Chamber.
Vocational: In this area two projects stand out. First, the vocational
committee found a number of Metro members to volunteer as judges
at the annual state conference of the Future Business Leaders of
America in Columbia in April. Second, the committee selected
retiring Sheriff Ted Boehm as Public Sector Employee of the Year.
He was honored by the club at a luncheon meeting in June.

Sheriff Ted Boehm (left)
with David Mink

Centennial Project: Following the guidelines of Rotary International
for a project to commemorate RI's one hundred years of service, a committee selected a project
from several worthwhile proposals submitted by Metro members. A $5,000 donation was made
to the Walters-Boone County Historical Museum to aid in the construction of a pavilion to house
local, but nationally recognized author, William Least Heat Moon’s boat, Nikawa, which was
featured in his best-selling book River Horse. This project was selected because, among other
things, it fits in nicely with the Lewis and Clark bicentennial, honors a nationally renowned local
writer, and will be of enduring benefit to all.
Rotary Foundation: Inspired by Foundation coordinator Susan Hart, Metro members donated
$8,700 to the Foundation, the highest yearly total in club history. We also honored seven new
Paul Harris Fellows and completed our commitment to PolioPlus one year early, bringing our
total contribution to PolioPlus to $3,525. Over eleven years the grand total of Metro's giving to
the Foundation now stands at $41,190.
International: Our commitment to building global good will continued through a number of
activities. We sponsored Ambassadorial Scholar Patrick Brooks and inbound Youth Exchange
student Jorge Dominguez from Taxco, Mexico, who was hosted by Steve Fleischer, John
Mullette and Helen Black. We sponsored outbound Youth Exchange student Stephen Farris to
Germany and short-term Youth Exchange student Kelly Seitz (Rock Bridge High School) to
Latvia. We also agreed to sponsor outbound Youth Exchange student Duncan Bindbeutel for
2004-05. Finally, Metro matched the $200 that Tom O'Connor and Prem Ravindram gave to the
Wadia Hospital in India.
Our collective efforts paid off: the first year of our second decade saw us once again being
awarded the Presidential Citation from District 6080.

In terms of club business, the Metro membership voted to revise club by-laws in two ways: to
increase annual dues from $110 to $130, and to increase the size of the board of directors from
nine to fourteen to reflect our increased membership.

YEAR 12 (2004-2005)
At our first meeting, Team Christenson took the helm of Metro Rotary. Rob
was ably assisted by Sharon Mitchell, president-elect; John Humlicek,
secretary; Betty Wordelman, treasurer; Jacque Cowherd, past president; and
Marcia Machens, sergeant-at-arms. Also advising President Christenson
was a board of directors consisting of Norm Benedict, Sue Bliss, Win
Burggraaff, Madonna Ferris, Dennis Lynch, Connie Martin, Melinda
Powell, Tracey Littell, and Marnie Tutt.
Rob Christensen

Club Service: At the beginning of the year, club membership stood at 92.
We ended the year with a net gain of two members. Sadly, board member Connie Martin
underwent brain surgery in Texas and faces a long convalescence. Audrey and Jim Spieler
attended the 100th anniversary of Rotary International in Chicago, joining 40,000 other Rotarians
from 163 countries. Our speakers for the year were an eclectic bunch that included Missouri
director of economic development Greg Steinhoff. Social events were sprinkled throughout the
year where members relaxed and enjoyed their favorite libation. Charter Night was not held in
2005. Instead, it was replaced by an all-Columbia Rotary Club picnic at Bethel Park on June 25.
A Highlight for Metro was the 6080 District Conference held at the Holiday Inn Executive
Center here in Columbia. Numerous Metro Rotarians participated as volunteers. In particular
the Club—and the District—thank our own Susan Hart for doing a terrific job as co-chair of the
conference!
Our thanks also to those who kept our membership and the community informed of our club’s
accomplishments and outreach activities, especially Sam Hargadine and Marcia Machens,
Newsletter co-chairs; Bill Costello, program committee; Norm Benedict, public relations; Sharon
Mitchell and Renee Hoagenson, family of Rotary; and Joy Block, fellowship.
Community Service: The centerpiece of our community service effort this year was our Rotary
Centennial project, for which several members submitted proposals. The project selected was
President Rob’s. We generously contributed $5,000 to a $75,000
project to house author William Least Heat Moon’s boat, Nikawa, at
the Walters-Boone County Historical Society Museum. Nikawa was the
protagonist of Heat Moon’s best seller, River Horse, which chronicled
his 5,000 mile aquatic journey through the U.S., much of it retracing
the voyage of Lewis and Clark two centuries before. “Metro Rotary”
appears on a permanent plaque in the River Horse Pavilion that houses
Nikawa on the grounds of the museum. A major thrust of our

community service is our continuing Partners in Education partnership with Title I. In addition
to supplying $2,000 for books for young readers in Title I-funded literacy programs (four $500
awards to Benton, New Haven, Rock Bridge and West elementary schools) about 15 members
volunteered to help school kids with their reading. Another project to which we contributed was
support for the Family Health Center. We also were active in three projects to help mold our
young people into better citizens and community leaders: RYLA camp, to which we sent Janelle
Harrison of Fulton (Joy Block’s granddaughter); Youth Government Day in Jefferson City in
March; and the annual Future Business Leaders of America state conference in Columbia in
April, to which we volunteered several competition judges.
International Service: Club enthusiasm for international involvement remains high. We hosted
an inbound foreign exchange student, Bia, from Brazil, and sponsored an outbound exchange
student, Stephen Ferris (Madonna’s son), who will spend the year in Germany. We also gave
support to R. I.’s PolioPlus which is striving to permanently eradicate polio worldwide. We are
proud that our club has raised $3,400 for the Foundation. Our number of sustaining Paul Harris
Fellows also grew. An exciting venture that energized the club was Shoes for Orphan Souls, cochaired by Sharon Mitchell and Jim Sharrock. The R.I. project involved the purchase and
donation of shoes to be delivered to orphanages in developing countries. Our donation amounted
to $800 and 1,012 pairs of shoes, presented at the District convention. District 6080 delivered a
total of 30,000 pairs of shoes. Congratulations to everyone who took part, especially Sharon and
Jim!
Overall: Club efforts in all four avenues of service were rewarded with the district 6080
Presidential Citation. President Rob, fellow officers, board members and committee chairs
should be congratulated on another superb showing by a club committed to service above self.

YEAR 13 (2005-2006)
Metro’s thirteenth year was presided over by President Sharon Mitchell,
assisted by Betty Wordelman, secretary; Stuart Scroggs, treasurer; (and,
briefly, president-elect John Humlicek who resigned from the Club in
order to undertake a new position in Illinois). Lending further support to
President Sharon was a board consisting of Norm Benedict, Sue Bliss, Bill
Costello, Renee Hoagenson, Tracey Littell, David Mink, Rob Quinn, Ton
Rose, and Marnie Tutt. Led by this group of enthusiastic leaders, the club
proceeded to work in the traditional four avenues of service:

Sharon Mitchell

Club Service: Our club lost a valued and beloved member, Connie Martin,
who succumbed to brain cancer after waging a valiant fight for several
months. Connie left behind her husband, Greg, and two children, Kendall
and Kayla. The Club sent cards, helped with medical expenses, and lent
support to her and her family any way we could. Connie will be remembered
for her warmth and vibrancy. In her memory Metro in June dedicated a
bench at the new Family Health Center facility. This occasion brought
together family, fellow bank employees, and numerous Club members.
Connie Martin

As is our custom we engaged in a variety of fellowship activities during the
year, meeting at various establishments. We also continued the practice of providing greeters to
welcome members and guests to our weekly luncheons.
The loss of departing president-elect John Humlicek prompted the board to reconsider the
necessity of the president-elect position, and led to a restructuring of the office ladder to bring it
into conformity with R.I. guidelines. Briefly put, the membership approved a proposal from the
board that the president-elect position be eliminated. In the short term it meant that Bette
Wordelman would assume the presidency in July 2006, Stuart Scroggs, treasurer, would become
secretary (and assume the presidency in July 2007), and Norm Benedict would move up from
treasurer to secretary forthwith. Finally, special thanks go to Jim Cherrington for his ongoing
work of updating the Metro website and for producing the “year in review” slideshow at the final
meeting of the Rotary year.
Community Service: We gave financial assistance to the Central Missouri Food Bank to help
with replenishing their local stock due to food being diverted to Katrina- ravaged Louisiana and
Mississippi. It also aided hurricane victims who sought refuge here in mid-Missouri. Following
established custom we “adopted” a Christmas family through the Voluntary Action Center and
took turns ringing the Salvation Army bell on two Saturdays in December. Through our Partners
in Education tie to Columbia Public Schools several Metro members volunteered their time to
help early grade learners with their reading. We also disbursed a total of $2,000 in equal
amounts to Blue Ridge, Field, and Parkade elementary schools and to Park Avenue pre-school.
In addition we started collecting clothes for pre-schoolers (who have accidents in class).
The highlight of our community involvement was our April gala
fund raiser, “Light Up the night”. Working closely with the Family
Counseling Center we brought off a dazzling, fun-filled event that
raised over $12,000. Special thanks to chair Tonya Wolff and her
teams from Metro and the counseling center
Vocational Service: This year’s Metro Rotary Public Sector Service
Award, administered by the vocational service committee, went to
our own Christine Carpenter. Judge Carpenter was instrumental in
the establishment and continuing success of our Drug Court, as well
as the more recent Mental Health Court.

Judge Christine Carpenter

International Service: We had the pleasure of hosting Veronica, our Inbound exchange student
from Mexico, for three months. Her big smile and personal warmth were captivating. Further
afield, with the assistance of matching funds from our District, we funded a water filtration
system in a school in Latur, India. Special thanks go to Tom O’Connor for his leadership on this
project. We also started the process of working with Rotary Clubs in Mali, Africa, to provide
“survivor wells” on dirt roads in that area as a long term international project. Thanks go to Ben
Orzeske and Tom O’Connor for their leadership in this ongoing project.
Overall: Once again our efforts in all four areas of service resulted in Metro receiving the
Presidential Citation from district 6080. On June 28, 2006 President Sharon Mitchell turned the
presidential gavel over to Bette Wordelman.

YEAR 14 (2006-2007)
President Bette Wordelman presided over Metro’s fourteenth year assisted
by Stuart Scroggs, president elect; Norm Benedict, secretary; and Bill
Costello, treasurer; Les Borgmeyer, sergeant at arms; Sharon Mitchell, past
president; and Win Burggraaff, historian. The board of directors was
composed of Joy block, Renee Hoagenson, Tracey Littell, Marcia Machens,
Dave Mink, Rob Quinn, Tom Rose and Jim Sharrock.
Club Service and Activities: For the year Metro added 15 new members
Bette Wordelman
while seven members resigned, leaving a net gain of eight members. Of the
15 new members seven were women and one was from a minority group.
To encourage sponsorship of new members Metro Mentor certificates of recognition were
presented to those who recruited new members. The program committee did an excellent job of
providing consistently high quality presentations by representatives of such organizations as the
Literacy Action Corps, Boone Hospital Center, the Youzeum, Jefferson Farm Agricultural
Institute, the PedNet Project and the University of Missouri’s Discovery Ridge research park.
Our most ambitious fund-raising project, which also involves community outreach, was the
second annual Light Up the Night fundraiser on April 13. We partnered with the Family
Counseling Center, a locally based organization that provides professional therapy and treatment
for alcohol and drug abuse and other social problems. Virtually all members were involved in
planning, promoting and selling tickets to the gala event. Held at the Peachtree Banquet Center,
LUN raised approximately $14,000 before expenses. The balance went to the Center and other
Metro charities.
One final club project should be noted. Several members have been active in securing a district
grant that is to be used to promote Rotary’s youth programs. Promotional spots on local
television stations were run during April and May.

Community Service: Light Up the Night was described under club service above. Metro also
continues to partner with Columbia Public Schools through our Partners in Education Title I
program. Volunteers visit elementary schools on a weekly basis to read to (or to be read to by)
students participating in the school district’s Title I program. Our club also donated $1,250
worth of reading materials for the libraries of Derby Ridge, Fairview and Russell Blvd.
elementary schools.
We participated in several other community-related projects during the year. In August Metro
participated in the Central Missouri Food Bank’s annual Score Against Hunger drive by donating
$1,000, attending the annual luncheon, and making individual donations of time and money. As
usual, Metro members joined with the Voluntary Action Center to purchase Christmas gifts and
provide a holiday meal for a local needy family.
Metro also dramatically increased its support for the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards program
(RYLA) by actively promoting program awareness in the high schools. RYLA district
coordinator Valerie Anderson presented a riveting program on March 7. Metro, in fact, agreed to
sponsor seven students for the upcoming RYLA camp in June.
Vocational Service: Throughout October our vocational service
committee delivered four “info-mercials” about Rotary’s role in
vocational service at the local, national and international levels. In
addition several weekly programs during the year focused on
vocational themes. Club members have also been encouraged to
mentor young people in the community through involvement in
RYLA and through organizations such as Boys and Girls Town of
Missouri, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, and Partners in Education.
Finally, the committee selected Columbia Mayor Darwin Hindman as
the recipient of our annual Metro Rotary Public Service Sector Award
which was presented March 21

Mayor Darwin Hindman

International Service: Our club was delighted to have an Inbound youth exchange student from
Brazil, Yasmin Santos. Yasmin frequently visited our club and presented a program in April
about her country. We also sponsored two Outbound students: Tina Scholenlaub and Sonia
Gonzalez. Metro was the lead host club in Columbia for the year’s visit by a Group Study
Exchange from Germany. One of our members chaired the committee that coordinated the visit
of the five GSE members April 14-17. Metro was active also in sponsoring an all-club barbeque
on April 15 in honor of the visiting team. In addition our club invited Amy Randles to present a
program on December 27 about her participation in the GSE that visited District1950 in
Germany in the past year. Finally, the board approved funding to support an international water
project in India. Work on this project is progressing.
Overall: As has become the norm, Metro received the Presidential Citation from District 6080,
demonstrating our strength and commitment in all the avenues of Rotary service.

YEAR 15 (2007-2008)
Our team of leaders consisted of Stuart Scroggs, president; Norm Benedict,
president-elect; Bill Costello, secretary; Cindy Whaley, treasurer; Bette
Wordelman past president; Bob Unruh, sergeant at arms; and Win
Burggraaff, historian. Board members were: Joy Block, Renee Hoagenson,
Marcia Machens, David Mink, Tom O’Connor, Lori Pewitt, Rob Quinn,
Tom Rose and Jim Sharrock.
Stuart Scroggs
Club service & activities: Metro Rotary added 12 new members but lost 12
due to resignations. We also helped the new Sunrise Southwest club get
started by providing money to purchase their club banner. A number of informal social hours
were held at a variety of local establishments. The social highlight was the celebration of our
15th year of service with a gala Charter Night anniversary event on June 12 at the Columbia
Country Club. After hors d’oeuvres and music President Stuart recapped our 15 years of
existence, emphasizing our monetary and volunteer contributions to numerous local charitable
organizations. The program committee organized an outstanding array of weekly presentations,
which included Mel George (who visited every species of penguin), Eddie Dziuk (owner of Uno,
Best in Show Winner at Westminster Kennel Club), and MU athletic director Mike Alden.
Finally, Metro sponsored three students for the annual summer RYLA (student leadership) camp.

Community Service: Metro continued its record of giving to local organizations. Recipients
included Central Missouri Food Bank, Voluntary Action Center (Christmas project and Fish
Fund), Salvation Army (bell-ringing for Christmas Drive), PET project, Dolly Parton
Imagination Library, and Camp Wonderland. All told Metro contributed $4,000 to community
service projects ($2,000 in additional contributions over budgeted amount). We also continued
to be active participants in the Partners in Education program with Columbia Public Schools,
providing volunteers who assist young learners to read and funds for books for early grade
readers. A total of $1,500 was disbursed in equal amounts to Benton, New Haven, Rockbridge
and West Boulevard elementary schools.
Our principal fundraiser was Trivia Night, which came about after tabulating member
preferences through a SurveyMonkey online survey. Our first Trivia Night proved to be a huge
hit! Participation was approximately 85% of our club membership (!)
plus scores of guests. We exceeded our goal of raising $5,000 by
$1,500 (excess of 30%).
Vocational Service: In April the vocational service committee selected
our own Columbia Police Department Captain Brad Nelson to be
recipient of our annual Outstanding Public Sector Service Award.
International Service: Our club continued actively to engage in
international service in several ways. We again sponsored an inbound

Captain Brad Nelson

student, Livia Lages, from Brazil. In April we assisted with the visit of a GSE team from Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, which attended a Metro meeting and made an entertaining presentation. We also
contributed $2,500 to international projects, including $1,000 in additional contributions over
budgeted amount. Furthermore, we donated $1,050 to a clean water project in Chandanwadi,
India.
Rotary Foundation: Foundation giving was the highest in five years and exceeded the 2007-08
goal by over 50% (goal was $4,500 while giving totaled $7,800) and was 92% higher than our 15
year average. In fact Metro ranked eighth highest of 48 clubs in District 6080 in Foundation
donations. Another impressive achievement was the induction of six new Paul Harris Fellows.
It should also be mentioned that, by raising dues, Metro will meet R.I.’s three-year challenge to
support the R.I./Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation effort to eradicate polio worldwide.
Overall: First, our club distributed a total of $11,865 to Rotary and non-Rotary charities.
Second, Metro Rotary received the Presidential Citation award for District 6080 for the 15th
consecutive year!

YEAR 16 (2008-2009)
Our leadership team consisted of Norm Benedict, president; Bill Costello,
president elect; Cindy Whaley, secretary; Jim Sharrock, treasurer; Cathy
Scroggs, sergeant at arms; Stuart Scroggs, past president; and Win
Burggraaff, historian. The board of directors was composed of Shawn
Barnes, Les Borgmeyer, Jennifer Deaver, Renee Hoagenson, Marcia
Machens, Tom O’Connor, Gena Patten, Lori Pewitt, and Rob Quinn.
Club Service and Activities: 1) Membership -- Despite various resignations
Metro Rotary experienced one of its most dynamic years in membership
Norm Benedict
growth. At the beginning of the year our membership stood at 90. By the
spring we had passed the 100 mark but ended up with 94. The large influx of new members
necessitated a more vigorous mentoring effort designed to integrate new members more quickly
and smoothly into the club’s four avenues of service. Past presidents Jacques Cowherd and Rob
Christensen deserve our thanks for spearheading our mentoring initiative, along with Stuart
Scroggs, who conducted periodic new member orientation sessions. 2) Program -- Co-Chairs
Renee Hoagenson and David Mink and their committee brought to our podium a very interesting
and eclectic group of programs and presenters. 3) Metro Memo --- We would be remiss if we did
not heartily thank Gena Patton for doing a superb job of keeping Rotarians informed through her
efficient editing and distribution of our newsletter. 4) Social -- The social committee organized a
series of informal get-togethers at such establishments as Flat Branch Pub, Harpo’s, Forge and
Vine, and Tropical Liqueurs. In June we returned to Flat Branch to bid farewell to former
president and long-time member Jacques Cowherd, who is headed to Fulton as its new

superintendent of schools. The final fete of the year was the Charter Night reception on June 12,
which was graciously hosted by President Norm and Szasz Benedict at their lovely home.
Community Service: Metro remained active in our community
through volunteering and fundraising activities. On August
19 we participated once again in the annual Club Out Hunger
luncheon at the Stony Creek Inn which featured a Celebrity
Tiger Jeopardy contest. Several volunteers helped out with
the Salvation Army holiday kettle drive and the club also
provided Christmas gifts for a needy family through the
Voluntary Action Center.

Win Burggraaff & Cathy Scroggs

The highlight of the year was our second annual Trivia Night fundraiser at Knights of Columbus
Hall on February 13. Approximately 200 people matched wits in a spirited trivia contest
emceed by our own Dr. Tom Rose. The event raised over $5,000, most of which was donated to
the new-to-Columbia Dolly Parton Imagination Library, which provides free books to children
from birth to five. Outreach to our public schools was led by our Partners in Education
committee headed by Les Gelband and Tom Rose.
Through the PIE committee we donated $1,500 to three schools—Blue Ridge, Park Ave,
Parkade—to enable them to purchase reading materials through Title I. In addition several
members helped early grade learners with their reading. Members also participated in the PIE
Flag Ceremony and 25th anniversary dinner at the Missouri Theatre, both in May 2009. The
Partners in Education and Community Service committees joined forces to enhance a new
playground under construction at the Park Avenue Family and Child Development Center.
Metro’s contribution is to provide shade trees for the outdoor playground space. In the hot June
sun several Metro members, assisted by other volunteers, planted seven trees in the playground
area. The second phase of the project will be completed in the new Rotary year.
Vocational Service: The vocational service committee
selected Columbia Chamber of Commerce president
Don Laird for this year’s Metro Rotary Public Service
Sector Award. He was honored with a commemorative
plaque at our June 3 meeting.
International Service: Lori Pewitt and Britny Wright
did an excellent job of coordinating our role in
sponsoring Outbound student Samantha (Samy)
Hentschke, who spent her Rotary year in Switzerland,
and French Inbound student Maelle Piquee, who spent
Don Laird (left) with President Norm
the year in Columbia and studied at Rock Bridge High.
Lori and Jeff Pewitt were also among her host families. In addition, Metro members joined other
local Rotarians on the evening of April 30 for an All City Rotary reception for the visiting GSE
team from Nigeria, an event held at the Reynolds Alumni Center. Finally, Tom O’Connor and
Scott Christenson coordinated our role in a clean water project in India.

Rotary Foundation: Susan Hart and Jim Stock co-chaired our Club’s participation in the work of
the Rotary Foundation of R.I. This Rotary year five members became Paul Harris Fellows: Kim
Stonecipher-Fisher, Marnie Clark’s daughter Bailey, Tom Rose, and Les Gelband’s daughter
Samantha. Susan Hart received her second Fellow designation. We also currently have 18
sustaining members. Three members have remembered the Rotary Foundation in their wills as
Benefactors. We now boast 46 Paul Harris Fellows as members or associates of our club.
Overall: First, we are proud that, in an economically challenging year, we gave away a total of
$14,721! Second, Metro’s efforts in all four avenues of service were rewarded with the District
6080 Presidential Citation. President Norm, officers, board members, and committee chairs in
particular should be congratulated on another outstanding performance by a club committed to
service above self.

YEAR 17 (2009-2010)
Bill Costello began his year as president with this slate of officers: Cindy
Whaley, president elect; Jim Sharrock, secretary; Marcia Machens, treasurer;
Norm Benedict, past president; Brad Nelson, sergeant at arms; and Win
Burggraaff, historian. The board of directors included Shawn Barnes, Les
Borgmeyer, Travis Cook, Jennifer Deaver, Les Gelband, Gena Patton, Lori
Pewitt, Rob Quinn, and Britny Wright. Bill and his team led Metro to another
busy, productive and fun-filled Rotary year.

Bill Costello

Club Service Activities:
Membership and attendance: We started the year with 94 members and finished with 99
members, an increase of five per cent. We take pride that our average attendance at regular
meetings was slightly over 70 per cent, above average for district clubs.
Program: the program committee, co-chaired by Kristi Ray and Bob Unrath, provided a spicy
variety of programs, including some unusual classification talks. Speakers included newly
elected Columbia Mayor Bob McDavid. Two meetings in late December were devoted to
DaCdb.com orientation—the new District online database that should enable us to communicate
electronically more effectively.
Social: Metro continued its tradition of scheduling special and monthly social events. Happy
hours were held at establishments like Boone Tavern and Forge and Vine. We had a good
turnout at a MU baseball game on April 16. The highlight of the social season was our Charter
Night celebration on, Friday, June 11, at the Kliethermes model home in the Cascades
subdivision.

Club operations: Special thanks go to Sarah Read for serving as our first Committee liaison, and
also to Gena Patton for continuing to serve so efficiently as editor and distributor of Metro
Memo.
Community Service:
Partners in Education: We continued to be partnered
with Columbia Public Schools’ Title I program through
Partners in Education (PIE). Members volunteered time
reading to or with early learners—preschool and early
grades. We also provided literacy awards in the form of
$500 checks to four elementary schools: Derby Ridge,
Fairview, Field, and Russell Boulevard. In addition we
participated in three PIE Week activities in May: the
Flag Ceremony at Courthouse Square, the PIE
recognition breakfast, and reading to preschoolers at
various schools.
Community outreach: Only a few of our more important efforts at outreach to the community
can be mentioned here. Metro members’ culinary skills were tested in the Rootin’ Tootin’ Chili
Cookoff on February 13 at the Holiday Inn Expo Center. Our cooking team was headed by
award-winning chili chef Scott Heck. It helped raise $45,000 for the Boys and Girls Clubs. We
raised approximately $400 for our club through many members’ attendance at the December 2
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy Big Band Swing Party at Jesse Auditorium, which was preceded by
drinks and hors d’oeuvres in the Rotunda. During the holiday season we sponsored a Christmas
family through the Voluntary Action Center and rang bells one Saturday for the Salvation Army
Christmas Drive.
Trivia Night: Our principal fundraiser for local charities was our third annual Trivia Night held
on February 12 at Knights of Columbus Hall. Led by our MC Tom Rose, we not only had
considerable hilarity but also raised over $15,000, $2,500 of which went to the Voluntary Action
Center. Special thanks go to organizers Les Borgmeyer and Liz McGee.
Vocational Service: Under the vocational service committee’s auspices eight
Metro Rotarians served as volunteer judges for the annual Future Business
Leaders of America state convention on April 19-20 in Columbia. The
committee, co-chaired by Sandra Logan and Joy Block, also selected the
winner of the Metro Rotary Vocational Service Award. The award went to our
own Karen Taylor, executive vice president of Boone Country National Bank,
who was honored for her community involvement, including “Keep Columbia
Safe,” with a commemorative plaque at our June 2 meeting.

Karen Taylor

International Service:
Youth Exchange: Our Inbound Exchange Student, Mizuho Komatani from Osaka, Japan, proved
to be a delight, as well as an excellent student at Hickman High. Our appreciation goes to Steve

and Lynda Baumgartner and Jed and Pat Friedricksen who served as two of
the three host families. Lori Pewitt and Britny Wright deserve our thanks
for shepherding an increasingly complex process so successfully.
Group Scholar Exchange: A GSE team from South Korea visited District
6080 and was feted at a dinner on March 28 at the Youzeum.
Rotary Foundation: This year Metro Rotary had our most successful year
ever both in total donations and in new Paul Harris Fellows. During the
year Paul Harris Fellows were awarded to Steve Baumgartner, Samantha
Gelband, Lori Pewitt and Cindy Whaley.
All together 28 members donated to the Foundation and 21 members were
listed by RI as Sustaining Members. Total donations this year to the
Foundation were $11,490.

Mizuho Komatani

Overall: Through carrying out our President’s goals of being relational, relevant and relaxed as
well as through the efforts of our energetic officers, board members, committee chairs and
members at large, we again received the District 6080 Presidential Citation. Way to go, Metro!

YEAR 18 (2010-2011)
This year’s leadership team was led by Cindy Whaley, president; Jim
Sharrock, president elect; Marcia Machens, secretary; Shawn Barnes,
treasurer; and Bill Costello, past president. Steve Baumgartner served as
sergeant at arms and Win Burggraaff continued as club historian. Board
members included Ron Bodenstab, Les Borgmeyer, Jennifer Deaver, Les
Gelband, Beth Lammers, Gena Patton, Cathy Scroggs, Andrew Stone, and
Britny Wright.
Club Service and Activities:

Cindy Whaley

We began the year with 99 members. We ended with 92. We added six new members but lost
thirteen members. Attendance averaged 58% per meeting.
We continued our monthly socials at various establishments licensed to serve alcoholic
beverages. In addition several special events were scheduled throughout the year: a Metro
Family Day visit to Warm Springs Ranch on April 30 where Metro families interacted with the
Anheuser-Busch Clydesdales, a MU-Texas Tech baseball game on May 13, and a well-attended
Charter Night event June 3 at Boone County National Bank which was hosted by President
Cindy and featured a Mexican theme (margaritas). The final social event was our first ever float
trip, June 17-19, organized by Casey Buckman, who hopes there will be a larger turnout of
Metro families next year.

Program and communications: The program committee organized an excellent mix of outside
presentations, classification talks and informal networking sessions, while Gena Patton is to be
commended for yet another year of producing and distributing a high quality Metro Memo.
Community Service: Our primary fundraising event was again
Trivia Night held this year on February 4 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall. Tom Rose served as MC and attendance was over
250. We raised a little over $10,000. Out of this we made an
immediate donation of $2000 to the Boys and Girls Club.
We also participated in the Central and Northeast Missouri Food
Bank’s Club-Out Hunger luncheon on August 24 at the Stoney
Creek Inn. In the culinary arena Scott Heck and John Stringer led a
Tom Rose
Metro team in the Rootin’ Tootin’ Chili Cook-Off on February 18 at
the Holiday Inn Executive Center. Proceeds went to the Boys and Girls Club. We also raised
money for local charities through our All Rotary Club Thanksgiving luncheon held at the Tiger
Hotel on Tuesday, November 23. As usual we sponsored a Voluntary Action Center family at
Christmas and Saturday, December 11, we manned the Salvation Army kettles.
Les Gelband and Shane Winter co-chaired our Partners in Education committee , which made
cash awards for the purchase of classroom materials to three Title I schools: Benton ($250),
Field ($750), and Alpha Hart Lewis ($500). Committee members participated in PIE
Recognition Week, marching in the annual Flag Ceremony at Courthouse Square on May 5 and
attending the Awards Breakfast at Holiday Inn Select on May 12. PIE committee members as
well as other club members read with preschoolers and elementary school students throughout
the school year. Our partnership with the Title I program is now well-established and growing
stronger.
Led by Sarah Read numerous Metro Rotarians participated in the creation and planting of a Rain
Garden at Park Avenue Pre-School. This followed Metro’s tree-planting project on the site in
2009. The garden will be an outdoor learning
experience that complements a new science center the
school is implementing. It will simultaneously solve
existing drainage problems. It will benefit not only
Park Avenue pre-schoolers but school children from
surrounding schools. Planting Day (May 20) brought out numerous club gardeners.
Congratulations to Sarah, and the Community Service and PIE committees for their leadership in
a highly successful venture. Thanks also to Boone Electric Cooperative for its vital assistance.
Vocational Service:
The committee has been especially active this year. We observed Vocational Service Month,
with four of our weekly programs devoted to vocational service. In addition, copies of the Four
Way Test were given to all new members, and eight club members spoke about their vocations at
local schools. Under committee auspices several Metro Rotarians served as judges at the annual

Future Business Leaders of America state-wide conference in Columbia on April 18. This year
the committee selected Bill Watkins, former Columbia city manager, to receive the Metro Rotary
Vocational Service Award.
International Service:
Lori Pewitt and Britny Wright co-chaired the Youth Exchange Committee.
Britny and her family were one of the host families for Anne Voshaar, our
inbound youth exchange student from Germany. Our outbound exchange
student, Eva Prost, spent the year in Ismir, Turkey. We plan to have an
inbound exchange student, Eric Hsu, from Taiwan for the 2011-12 year while
an outbound student, Stephen Turban, will be going to Taiwan.
Eric Hsu

Tom O’Connor spearheaded a project to improve water supply in a village in
Niger. On April 20 Tom presented a program on this project and previous Metro-sponsored
water projects in India.
Rotary Foundation:
Sandra Logan and Jim Stock headed our Rotary Foundation committee and kept our membership
well informed on opportunities for members to donate to the Foundation. This year we added
seven new Paul Harris Fellows. All together the club donated $ 13,479 to the Rotary Foundation,
bringing our grand total for 18 years to $94, 580. Two members reached Paul Harris level +2
and Marnie Clark named her son, Brian, a Paul Harris Fellow. A total of 62 Paul Harris Fellows
are credited to our club, 39 of which are current club members.
Conclusion:
Despite the increasingly complex criteria for consideration, Metro Rotary was awarded the
District 6080 presidential citation once again! Our loudest hurrahs should go to President Cindy
for keeping everyone on the same page throughout the arduous process. On June 29 Cindy
eagerly handed the gavel to incoming president Jim Sharrock.

YEAR 19 (2011-2012)
Jim Sharrock took the helm of Metro Rotary for the 2011-12 Rotary year
supported by a strong team of officers and board of directors. Officers were
Marcia Machens, president elect; Shawn Barnes, secretary; Gena Patton,
treasurer; Cindy Whaley, past president; Rose Hayden, sergeant at arms; and
Win Burggraaff, historian. Board members were Rob Bartel, Les
Borgmeyer, Casey Buckman, Les Gelband, Rose Hayden, Brad Nelson,
Andrew Stone, and Bob Unrath.

Jim Sharrock

Club Service and Activities
The program committee provided the club with a wide variety of informative and stimulating
programs, including some amusing classification talks by our newer members. Attendance at our
meetings was 60.4% for the year, up slightly from the previous year. Our total membership as
of May 31, 2012 was 82.
Club business: We began work on revising our by-laws and revised policies and procedures to
produce a draft of the strategic plan. We also adopted a club Accountability Tracker to enhance
our chances of winning the district Changemaker Award and the Presidential Citation. In
February 2012 the Columbia Country Club raised the price of the weekly luncheon to $9 from
$8. While President Jim was recuperating from hip surgery president-elect Marcia did an
admirable job presiding at the meetings.
On April 26, President Jim hosted a first annual Past Presidents Breakfast where past club
presidents and current officers brainstormed to produce recommendations for strengthening and
enlivening our club.
Club social activities: In addition to well-attended monthly social gatherings at places like
Shiloh’s and D. Rowe’s, social highlights included a night baseball game between Mizzou and
Memphis on May 11, a second annual float trip at the Sandy Spring Resort on the Niangua
River, and a Metro Rotary night at MU’s Jesse Hall featuring a gala reception followed by a
Nebraska Theatre Caravan presentation of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. The social calendar was
topped off on June 8 with a well-attended and fun-filled Charter Night Celebration hosted by
Marcia and Dave Machens at their home.

Community Service
For the sixth consecutive year Metro sponsored a Trivia
Night—Friday, February 3, at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
Approximately 250 attended our premier fundraising event.
The major beneficiary that evening was the Douglass High
School Bike Club, our newest outreach project. Over
$10,000 was raised for the bike club and other local charities.
Special thanks go to Les Borgmeyer and Scott Heck, cochairs of the event and to Tom Rose, our perennial trivia MC.
As mentioned above, a newly formed Douglass High School Bike Club has been formed under
Metro auspices to provide students with bikes and to offer safety training. The club intends to
expand into vocational and life skills training for Douglass students as well. Next door, at the
Park Avenue Child and Family Development Center, several members spent May 18 working on
the club’s Rain Garden and related landscaping and cleanup.

Metro continued its Christmas traditions of adopting a family to receive holiday gifts through
VAC and of manning the Salvation Army Christmas kettles, this year on December 8 at Hobby
Lobby.
In March Shane Winter led a group of students to Jefferson City for the annual Student
Government Day. They visited the State Capitol, met with state officials, and ate ice cream at
Central Dairy.
Metro’s partnership with Columbia Public Schools Title I program
completed its ninth year. Jim Cherrington, the architect of our PIE effort,
wrote up a valuable account of our relationship with the early grades
literacy program. In fact our PIE initiative was highlighted at the Show Me
Rotary President Elect Training Seminar in March as our club’s signature
project. On November 29, Metro presented its annual Literacy
Development Award to four area schools: Derby Ridge, West Boulevard,
Rock Bridge and Rock Bridge High School. The cumulative awards total
was $1500.
During the school year 12 members read to students, donating over 146 hours of their time. At
school end we handed out Metro bookmarks to all Title I students. Metro members also
provided pies to Title I teachers during Teacher Appreciation Week as well as donations to the
Columbia Public Schools Foundation. Finally, during Partners in Education Week in May,
Metro members participated in the flag celebration in Courthouse Square and in the PIE
Recognition Breakfast at the Holiday Inn Executive Center.

Vocational Service
The Vocational Service Committee sponsored a Vocational Service Day
on April 24 at the Boys and Girls Club. Several Metro members made
presentations on career opportunities, including Casey Buckman,
Shatenita Horton, Brad Nelson and Tom Rose. The committee also
worked with the Fellowship Committee to organize a vocational service
event at D. Rowe’s restaurant. Finally, the committee selected the winner
of the 2012 Metro Rotary Vocational Service Award: Phil Steinhaus,
CEO of the Columbia Housing Authority. Phil was presented with the
award at our meeting on May 16.

Phil Steinhaus

International Service
Metro members marked our commitment to international service in a variety of ways. We
helped furnish a water well in Africa. Club member Tom O’Connor assisted with the writing of
a water and sanitation guide for Rotary Action Groups. In conjunction with our Fellowship
Committee on February 23—RI’s 107th anniversary—we held a polio awareness fundraiser at the

Red Mango. A percentage of the profits from yogurt sales that day went to our club which sent it
on to RI to help in its campaign to rid the planet of polio.
We also stayed active in youth exchange by hosting Eric Tsu from Taiwan,
who studied at Hickman High. In June Eric summarized his year in Missouri
with an entertaining presentation to the club. Thanks go to the two Metro
families who served as hosts: Jed and Pat Friedrichsen and Pat and Lynn
Hostetler. Meanwhile we sponsored outbound exchange student Stephen
Turban, who spent the year in Taiwan. We also agreed to sponsor Marissa
Fugate as ambassadorial scholar to South Africa. Finally, in October we
assisted in hosting a Group Study Exchange team from Italy.

Marissa Fugate

Rotary Foundation
During 2011-2012 Metro Rotary had its second most successful year ever both in total donations
to the Foundation and in new Paul Harris Fellows. Donations to the Rotary Foundation totaled
$13,075 (the seventh highest in District 6080), which included $6,745 in member donations,
$3,565 in club matching funds, and $935 in memorial contributions to the Alice Bindbeutel fund.
New Paul Harris Fellows were Karen Brown, Rose Hayden, Scott Heck, Tim Springer and Betty
Wordelman. In addition Win Burggraaff’s wife, Isabel, and Tom Rose’s daughter, Maria,
became Fellows. Steve Baumgartner and Marcia Machens also reached the multiple Paul Harris
Fellow level.
In summary, 41 of our 80 active members are Paul Harris Fellows, slightly over one half of our
membership. In 19 years we have given a total of $107, 655 to the Foundation. Our recent
success in Foundation giving owes much to the inspirational leadership of Foundation
Committee co-chairs Sandra Logan and Jim Stock.
Recognition
President Sharrock was presented a recognition banner from Rotary
International for our club’s participation in Foundation giving. Metro
was the only Columbia club that attained “Every Rotarian Every
Year” status, and one of only six clubs in District 6080!
Finally, our successful year was recognized with the awarding to us of our 19th consecutive
Presidential Citation from District 6080, as well as our receiving the newer and very selective
Changemaker Award! Congratulations to President Jim, officers, board members, committee
chairs and every single member of Metro Rotary who made this possible! We now look forward
to the transfer of the gavel from Jim to our new president, Marcia Machens.

YEAR 20 (2012-2013)
Marcia Machens served as president during the 2012-2013 year. Her
supporting officers were President-Elect Shawn Barnes, Secretary Gena
Patton, Treasurer Rose Hayden, Past President Jim Sharrock, Sergeant-atArms Kim Buckman and Club Historian Win Burggraaff. Board members
were Les Borgmeyer, Casey Buckman, Andrew Stone, Rob Bartel, Brad
Nelson, Jim Spieler, Karen Brown, Sandra Logan and Bob Unrath.

Marcia Machens

Club Service and Activities
Metro was again fortunate to have a variety of educational and informative weekly
programming. We heard from numerous professionals representing local organizations and
associations. Rotary-related programming included presentations by District 6080 Governor
Mark Pearce, Inbound Youth Exchange Student Dilara Sgalam, former Outbound Youth
Exchange Student Stephen Turban, RYLA attendees Hannah Cote and Kyle Sprague and Rotary
Foundation representative Dr. Raymond Plue.
One unique program was held in April where the membership took a “field trip” and met off-site.
In celebration of Metro’s Partner in Education relationship with the Columbia Public Schools
Title I program, Metro held its weekly luncheon meeting at Field Elementary School. An
overview of the program was presented, and district officials spoke of the value this relationship
has provided.
Club business: To assist with annual planning, a Board of Directors retreat was held August 23
at The District. Under the leadership of Sarah Read, Metro continued its work on revising bylaws and policies and procedures. A three-year strategic plan was adopted by the club. The
second annual Past Presidents Breakfast was held in the spring. Several past club presidents and
current officers met and discussed challenges and opportunities facing the club. Metro partnered
with other Columbia Rotary Clubs in sponsoring a new Interact Club.
Club social activities: Monthly social events were held at area locations. For the first time,
members were encouraged to dress up in their Halloween costumes for the regular luncheon
meeting on October 31. Several members took advantage of the opportunity, and many children
and grandchildren were present for the festivities. Metro members enjoyed an outing to enjoy
Mizzou baseball vs Kentucky on May 17. Casey
Buckman coordinated the 3rd annual float trip at
Sandspring Resort in Lebanon May 31-June 2. The
club’s annual Charter Night celebration was held on
June 14 at the home of Jim and Audrey Spieler.

Community Service
Metro supported the Food Bank of Central and Northeast Missouri by participating in the 2012
Club Out Hunger luncheon on August 21 at the Hilton Garden Inn. Other civic organizations
participated in a “Minute to Win It” competition. Metro was proudly represented by Scott Heck,
Anna de Jong, Marcia Machens and Shane Winter. Bill Costello coordinated Metro’s
participation in this event.
On November 21, members participated with other Rotary clubs in the All-Columbia Rotary
Thanksgiving luncheon at the Courtyard by Marriott. Casey Buckman coordinated Metro’s
involvement, and $3,700 was donated to the Douglass High School project from the proceeds of
this event.
Under the direction of Scott Heck, Metro sponsored a team in the
2013 Rootin’ Tootin’ Chili Cookoff. Team members were Casey
Buckman, Beth Fisher, Rose Hayden, Tonya Wolff and Pat
Hostetler.
Metro’s seventh annual Trivia Night was held February 1 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. Tonya Wolff and Scott Heck were
commended for their efforts in planning and coordinating this event.
Approximately $9,000 was raised to support Metro charities.

Scott Heck & Tonya Wolff

Metro continued its Christmas tradition by adopting two families to receive holiday gifts through
the Voluntary Action Center. Also, members rang the bell for the Salvation Army on December
8 in front of the local Hobby Lobby.
On April 16, Shane Winter and Les Gelband led a group of students to Jefferson City for the
annual Student Government Day. They visited the State Capitol, met with state officials, and ate
ice cream at Central Dairy.
Metro’s partnership with Columbia Public Schools Title I program completed its tenth year. In
October, 2012, Metro presented its annual Literacy Development Award to the Title I program.
The cumulative awards total was $1,500.
During the school year, members continued to support
the Partner in Education program. Members
volunteered time reading to students and distributing
Metro bookmarks to all Title I students. Metro
members also provided pies to Title I teachers during
Teacher Appreciation Week as well as donations to the
Columbia Public Schools Foundation. Finally, during
Partners in Education Week in May, Metro members
participated in the PIE Recognition Breakfast at the
Holiday Inn Executive Center. Metro was recognized
for ten years of service to students.

Vocational Service
The Vocational Service Committee helped Metro stay active in the community. Jeremy Morton
coordinated a clean-up day at Douglass High School and the Park Avenue Child and Family
Development Center on August 13. Jeremy and Sarah Read also led the submission of a District
6080 Simplified Grant proposal. The proposal was awarded for $10,000 to benefit outdoor
science projects at Douglass High School. On October 25, members participated in the Missouri
River Relief project coordinated by Douglass High School biology teacher John Reed. In
January, Metro sponsored the first ever Career Day at Douglass High
School. Rotarians served as mentors to Douglass students throughout the
year.
Dr. Eryca Neville was recognized as the 2012-2013 recipient of Metro’s
annual Vocational Service Award. Dr. Neville is the principal at
Douglass High School, and she was commended for adhering to the
highest ethical standards in her work, including the fair treatment of
employers, fellow employees, associates, students, parents and the general
public.

Dr. Eryca Neville

International Service
Tom O’Connor was Metro’s liaison for a Rotary District 6080 Panama Project. In collaboration
with the Missouri National Guard, Rotarians supported the project by donating clothes, walkers,
crutches, sports equipment, children’s toys, books and school supplies. Metro participated in a
Tailgate for Haiti fundraiser on October 6 before a MU football game at Faurot Field.
Metro partnered with other Columbia Rotary clubs and sponsored a plastic surgery camp in India
from February 23 through March 6. Doctors performed approximately 90 surgeries to correct
facial deformities. Metro hosted a fundraiser for Polio Plus at Orange Leaf on March 14, and a
portion of the profits were forwarded to RI to assist polio eradication efforts.
We also stayed active in youth exchange by hosting Dilara Saglam from
Turkey. She continued her education at Rock Bridge High School during
the school year. Thanks to the leadership and coordination by Rose
Lloyd, Dilara enjoyed a fun-filled year in central Missouri. In addition,
Metro assisted in sponsoring a Group Study Exchange Team from
Panama in October, 2012. Finally, Metro served as sponsor of Outbound
Youth Exchange student Bess Goodfellow. Bess spent her year in
Turkey.

Dilara Saglam

Rotary Foundation
Metro Rotary members continued their support of the Rotary Foundation. Donations have
continued, and increased, thanks to the leadership of Rotary Foundation Committee co-chairs

Sandra Logan and Jim Stock. They worked tirelessly educating and informing members about
the value of supporting the Foundation.
At the end of the year, 46 members held Paul Harris Fellowships. New Paul Harris Fellows
recognized included Steve Baumgartner (+1), Susan Hart (+2), Scott Heck, Kathryn Machens
and Maria Rose.
Recognition
Metro received its 20th consecutive Presidential Citation from District 6080. Kudos to President
Marcia, the Metro officers, board members, committee chairs and all members who helped make
this possible.
New members who joined during the year included Karen Crabtree, Matt
Cook, Jan Beckett, Beth Fisher, Charlene Boyes and April Melvin.
One of the sad events of this year was losing member Gordon Brown to
cancer on June 1. Gordon was a valued member of the club who was always
willing to lend his expertise to fellow members. He was a Rotarian in St.
Charles, Illinois for 26 years. He was their club president and on the staff of
five district governors of District 6440. He was a member of Metro for
thirteen years.
Gordon Brown

